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A message from our President
Now more than ever, it’s important for local communities to
support the positive development of children and youth,
empowering them with the self-awareness, confidence and
life skills they need to avoid the perils of substance abuse and
addiction. In our community, WNY United Against Drug and
Alcohol Abuse is at the forefront of these efforts. For more
than 30 years, the agency has given individuals the tools they
need to prevent addiction and helped those affected by the
trauma of the disease heal. As the epidemic of substance
abuse impacts our region, WNY United stands ready to help
prevent its further spread and combat the adverse effects on
families and children.
WNY United has consistently implemented innovative approaches to evidencebased programming, with proven results. The agency’s team members are
well respected for their unwavering commitment to excellence in contributing
to the health and welfare of our children and youth. This mission cannot be
achieved without the dedication of numerous volunteers and supporters.
On behalf of the WNY Board of Directors, we thank the outstanding staff,
kindhearted volunteers and generous donors and funders for helping make
our community stronger.
I once heard the saying, “Every kid is just one caring adult away from being
a success story.” Thanks to each of you involved with WNY United; you guide
and inspire our children to realize their own unique success stories that will
contribute to a brighter tomorrow for all.
Sincerely,

Gerry Pullano

A message from our Executive Director
Hello to all our partners, supporters and friends! The pages that follow will provide a glimpse
of the activities and people who helped make 2016 an outstanding year.
WNY United celebrated our 30th anniversary this year, an accomplishment we are all very
proud of. The Agency has grown exponentially and changed dramatically over the last
30 years. We started as a two person operation and now have over 20 employees. We
have grown and changed with the times. At the end of the year I will be retiring from WNY
United. It has been an incredible journey and I will miss it and all those that I have had the
privilege to work with, share with and change the field of Prevention with. Prevention work
is never done, but needs to be innovative.
We continue to provide our partner schools with evidence-based and comprehensive
programming to the students in which we work. We have formed solid partnerships with
school administrators, faculty and staff to provide our students with the social/emotional competencies.
These skills will help to reduce negative behavior and promote good/healthy decision making when it comes
to drug and alcohol use.
We taught nearly 10,000 Kindergarten through Sixth grade students the importance of having “tools in the
their toolbox” so that they are able to resist alcohol and drug abuse. We were able to develop leadership
skills in 225 middle school students and engage thousands more in our yearly campaigns and events.
As the battle to fight addiction continues, we know, now more than ever that the role of Prevention is critical.
By increasing our outreach through social media and focusing more attention on environmental strategies
we have provided much needed information and awareness to our surrounding communities and business
owners. We will continue to work collaboratively with our local governmental offices and representatives to
fight against the opioid epidemic.
We are grateful to everyone who has supported us in our efforts: school administrators, teaches and school
staff, students, Buffalo Public School, Medaille College, donors, sponsors, and our readers. It with your support
and generosity that we are able to continue to do the work that we do.
We are thankful for our Board of Directors, funding sources and our friends from all levels of government.
Without you, we could not fulfill our mission.
Sincerely,

Linda S. Flowers
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Lifeskill Builders
WNY United services are offered as a multicomponent prevention package to schools that
willingly enter into our partnership agreement.
Any school district in Erie County is eligible for
consideration.
Our programs are comprehensive and sustained
throughout the entire school year; evidence based
and designed to foster the development of healthy,
capable young people, fully prepared to reach
their highest potential, academically and in life.
All programming is fully evaluated annually on a
partner by partner basis.

Students
are better
equipped to
make smart,
healthy
decisions after
completing
our programs,
we have the
data to back
it up!

Research shows that we can help students
avoid drugs and make better decisions by
strengthening their abilities to interact in social
settings. WNY United’s skilled Prevention Specialists
bring research-based programming in these
social competencies direct to the classroom.
Approximately 10,000 students every year have
the opportunity to receive valuable lessons about
stress management, conflict resolution, drug abuse
and much more. To date, our programs have
reached more than half a million young people.
The following model programming was provided
in 2016 in partner classrooms:

Behavior Modif iers
iers
The Mentoring and Academic Support Program (MAS) is a multi-session,
academic enhancement/mentoring program that focuses on individual 3rd
through 8th grade students in selected schools. Academic Mentors utilize “push
211 students received in” and “pull out” methods to deliver services which center around the use
achievement mentoring of Ready Practice booklets to improve students’ abilities to succeed on NYS
with the analysis noting Standards tests. The program is tailored to each individual student’s academic
statistically significant
needs. This program is funded by the United Way and was offered at BPS #93 to
improvements between 140 students who received an average of 12 sessions. An analysis of academic
pre and post testing
results showed a strong level of consistent program effects in terms of academic
in ELA, Math, Problem improvement in Math, ELA and Bonding to School.

Solving and School
Bonding.

Ripple Effects is an interactive, computer-based intervention for students that is
designed to enhance social-emotional competencies that improve outcomes
such as mental health and classroom behaviors. Utilizing a cognitive-behavioral
approach, the program contains over 400 independent tutorials that can be
used to personalize the program based on each student’s particular needs.

Delivered in partnership with the Mental Health Association, Ripple focuses on
students in 1st through 5th grade to reduce the dysfunctional behaviors that act as
148 students @ BPS #27, barriers to learning and put students at increased risk for future substance abuse.
#93 & #74 successfully The program was delivered to students in BPS schools #27, #93, and #74.

completed Ripple. Of
these 148, 80% improved
in at least one targeted
behavioral area & over
30% improved in all
targeted behavioral
areas.

Statistically students had significant improvements in areas such as emotional management, self control, peer pressure/bullying, problem solving/decision
making, conflict/aggression, sadness/depression, communication/listening, and
trust/forgiving.
The 2016 Ripple Effects Program was made possible by the John R. Oishei
Foundation, Buffalo Public Schools and the United Way.

Leaders In Training
Leaders In Training (LIT) is a leadership and life skill
development program for selected middle school
students from active partner buildings. Sixth grade
students are recruited each spring by Prevention
Specialists, based on recommendations from
administrators, teachers and counselors. Over the
course of their seventh and eighth grade years, the
selected students complete an intensive five week
summer program on the Medaille College campus,
several community service projects, conferences and
training retreats.
In 2016, 132 seventh grade students successfully
completed Summer LIT followed by a range of guided
service projects during the school year. 114 students
finished their 7th grade LIT year, and 80 eighth grade
LIT students continued with service activities and
graduated at a formal ceremony at Medaille. The
projects included cards and blankets for children at
Children’s Hospital, Letters to our Troops, SPCA Wish
List and much more. Thanks to a partnership with the
Independent Health Foundation and their specialized
training, students were also able to function as
Wellness Ambassadors in classrooms for younger
students teaching the 5-2-1-0 Program. The 2016
program analysis indicates significant improvement in
a variety of social skills particularly critical to avoiding
dysfunctional behaviors such as problem solving and
goal setting.
Leaders In Training is made possible by the generosity
of Medaille College for summer classroom space and
Buffalo Public Schools for transportation.
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Environmental Infencers
luencers

In Partnership
with the ECSO
the following
was provided
in 2016:

Researchers have found that the most effective prevention interventions are
those that incorporate individual social skill development and environmental
approaches.
Community wide prevention strategies create environments that promote
healthy choices, discourage problem behaviors and support school based
programming. The most effective environmental approaches combine public
awareness, policy change and law enforcement.
We are fortunate to work closely with the Erie County Sheriff’s Office (ECSO) on
public education programming, underage drinking laws, training for bartenders,
community coalition support and targeted increases in DWI patrols.

•19 off-premise & 4 on-premise alcohol outlet TIPS trainings for those responsible
for the service, sale & consumption of alcohol.
•Installation, maintenance and publicity on the use of “drop boxes” for
pharmaceuticals & needles—over 50,000 pounds of drugs retrieved &
destroyed.
•4 months of increased DWI surveillance during prom & holiday seasons.
•Ongoing promotion of the TIPS line & the risks of serving minors as Movie
Trailers— Over 2,000,000 viewings.
•Underage Drinking billboards—42 billboards in locations throughout Erie
County.
•8 mailings of the Underage Drinking Newsletter to over 1,700 community
members per mailing.
•Sticker Shock - 4,600 stickers in alcohol outlets on the risks of serving minors.
•Parent Drug Awareness Forums to 720 parents on the risks of underage
drinking & drug use, the legal responsibilities adults face when supporting
underage drinking activities, how to spot use & more.
•7 articles on underage drinking each reaching at least 2,500 residents.
•4 coalitions deterring underage drinking activities.

Community Engagement
Each year in October, WNY United leads our
communities and schools in the national Red Ribbon
Week campaign. We invite area schools to recognize
this week with themed activities, rallies, parades, and
banners.
During the week our Prevention Specialists handed
out over 5,000 stickers and other materials to help
teach our children the dangers of drug and alcohol
abuse and how they can say “NO”.
A large rally and parade was held at Waterfront
Elementary School. The Honorable Lt. Governor
Kathy Hochul presented a proclamation along with
Legislator Barbara Miller-Williams. Several employees
from the FBI attended the rally and marched with the
Thanks to a generous sponsorship by Evans Bank,
kids during the parade.
WNY United returned to the Festival of Lights in 2016
Students from all over submitted entries into the with the Drive Safe Tree and Drug Free New Year Art
coloring contest and signed the “Drug Free Pledge”! & Poetry Contest. In partnership with Preventionfocus,
Inc., we decorated a 10-foot Drive Safe Tree with
handmade “drive safe” ornaments from children
all over the region. The tree was surrounded by the
winning poetry and art from the contest, as well as
some of our-holiday-themed storyboards. All of these
pieces were brought together in the Drive Safe Forest,
made possible by a donation from Dave Gordon of
Dave’s Christmas Wonderland.
Over 800 students in grades K-12 submitted original
artwork and poetry to spread the message of drugand alcohol-free fun. The winning students were
recognized at a press conference at the Fairgrounds.

Our Bottom Line
2016 Revenue
State Grants $969,420
Program Fees $54,860
Contributions $191,313

2016 Expenses
Salaries $587,926
Administrative $133,719
Contracted Program
Services $136,494

Employee Benefits
$145,915
Supplies $71,575
Misc. $88,477
Rent $39,045
Travel $14,968
Conferences & Meetings
$9,958
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The 12th Annual Robert E. Rich Memorial Drive
Against Drugs Golf Tournament was held on
Monday, August 8 at the beautiful Brierwood
Country Club. The tournament honors the
memory of Robert E. Rich, Sr., the founder of
Rich Products Corporation.

Over 39 businesses supported the tournament
with 132 golfers from all over the community
competing in a scramble format on a beautiful
summer day.
The golfers were treated to
a donated lunch from George’s Hot Dog
Stand and Wise Foods while on the course
and enjoyed a steak dinner in the clubhouse
following the round of golf.
The event was a successful tournament raising a little over $17,000 in revenue
for the WNY United Against Drug &
Alcohol Abuse Foundation. The golfers
donated over $5,400 of the revenue for
special games, deals, raffles and silent
auctions which included Buffalo Bills and
Sabres paraphernalia, tickets and items
donated by various local businesses. All
proceeds from the tournament go to
supporting the agencies programming.
Drive Against Drugs owes its success to
the 2016 Co-Chairs John Lunn and Bob
Gauchat and the rest of the planning
committee:
Steve
Barber,
Alvino
Battistoni, Linda Flowers, Mike Klima,
Urmas Lupkin, Jim Mize, Jay Rich, Dan
Sarzynski, and Kristie Schiefer.

Thankful for Our Donors

Alvino Battistoni, Bob Gauchat, Bob Gralke, Charlie Riley, Colleen Lamarre,
Dan Cha, Dan Sarzynski, Dave Gordon, Denise Fulkerson, Drew Cerza,
Frank Knab, George & Linda Kaczmarek, Howard Martin, Jim Mize, Joe
Ciffa, John Lunn, Josie Buscarino, Kim Rich Lupkin, Linda Flowers, Lisa
Lindquist, Lisa Poch, Mary Lou Montanari, Mike Buczkowski, Otis Glover,
Patricia Munson, Richard & Karen Penfold, Robert & Evelyn Hamilton,
Sharon McCormick, Sheriff Tim Howard, Stephen Rich, Steve Barber, Tim
Walsh, Urmas Lupkin, 21st Century Concept Salon & Day Spa, 80 Maple,
Adam’s Mark Hotel, Adventure Landing, Albright-Knox Art Gallery,
Alethea’s Chocolates, Anderson’s, Ange Marracino - Clarence Liquor,
Aquarium of Niagara, Bacchus, Beth McCuen, Bison Bag Co., Inc., Bison
Scaffold & Mason’s Supply, Bob-O-Link Golf Club, Inc., Bomi Jewelers,
Brierwood County Club, Buffalo Bills, Buffalo Bisons, Buffalo Public Schools,
Buffalo Sabres, Center for Missing & Exploited Children, Chiampou Travis
Besaw & Kershner LLP, CIR Electrical Construction Corpl, Creekview
Restaurant, David Homes, Dipson Theatres, DiTondo’s Tavern, Donald Ross
Sportswear, Empire Erectors Inc., Ernst & Young LLP, Evans Bank, Explore &
MoreChildren’s Museum, Fell & Szmania Painting Inc., Fleet Maintenance,
Inc., Food Service Enablers, George’s Hot Dog Stand, Gerry Kershanbaum
- Al-Wil Auto Supply, Golf Galaxy, Greene & Associates, Gullo’s Garden
Center, Hamburg Fairgrounds, Hamburg Palace Theatre, Independent
Health Foundation, James Desiderio, John Lunn & Associates, John Mietus,
Kevin Abbatessa, Knab Graphics, Koehler-Gibson Marking & Graphics
Inc., Lebro’s Lehigh Construction Group, Lombardo, M&T Charitable
Foundation, Mader Construction Company, Inc., Marco’s Restaurant,
McGard, LLC, Medaille College, Merrilly Lynch, MLP Plumbing &
Mechanical, Inc., Munich Reinsurance America Inc., Niagara Label, Nino’s
Pizza, OnCore Golf, Ovitt Comier Group of Wells Fargo Advisors,

Thankful for Our Donors

Pallett Services, Inc., Phillips Lytle LLP, Pizza Del Aureo’s, Premium Coffee Roasters, Rich Products
Corporation, ROAR Logistics, RP Oak Hill Building Company Inc., Rupp Baase Pfalzgraf Cunningham
LLC, Russell’s Steaks, Chops & More, Sahlen’s, Salvatore’s Restaurant, Saperston, Sarah Barber,
Sean Patrick Restaurant, Sgroi Financial, LLC, Shannon Pub, Siena, Solar Liberty, Symantec - Kyle
Gauchat, Synergy Global Solutions, The Buffalo Brewpub, The Glen Park Tavern, The Melting Pot,
Tim Hortons - Josie Buscarino, Try-It Distributing Co., Inc.,Uniland, Wegmans, Wells Fargo, West Herr
Automotive Group, Wise Foods.

1195 Niagara Street,
Buffalo, New York 14213
716.821.7722
www.wnyunited.org
The mission of WNY United is to increase awareness, educate and mobilize a broad cross
section of individuals and groups to participate actively in proven strategies to prevent
substance abuse. WNY United is a primary substance abuse prevention and education
agency designed to train and mobilize local schools and communities to implement
evidence-based strategies that prevent the abuse of alcohol, tobacco and other
dangerous drugs. Utilizing the latest prevention technology, we offer comprehensive,
sustained prevention services to high-risk schools and communities that willingly enter into
long-term partnership agreements with our agency to foster the development of healthy,
capable young people.

